MODEL CODE
LAN-9220F

TYPE
32/64 bit Gigabit Multi-mode fibre-optic NIC with SC connector, up to 2 km

FEATUERS
• Complies with IEEE802.3z 1000BaseSX standard
• Supports 32/64-bit, 33/66MHz PCI Local Bus Master Version 2.2/2.1
• Plug-and-Play installation, auto-setup IRQ and I/O address
• Full duplex mode doubling performance to 2000Mbps
• Supports IEEE 802.1Q VLAN tagging
• Supports Jumbo Packet
• Built-in FIFO buffers reduces memory transfer overhead
• Supports Web-based Management
• Warranty 2 Years

SPECIFICATIONS
• Network Port :  1 x Fibre SC
• Network Drivers : Windows 95 OSR2 / 98 / 98SE / Me, Windows NT / 2000 / XP Netware Server 5.x, Netware ODI for DOS, Linux
• LEDs :  Link/Activity
• Operating Temperature : 0-55 °C
• Operating Humidity : 0-90% (Noncondensing)
• Certification: FCC Class B, CE Mark, C-Tick

• HIGH PERFORMANCE AND RELIABLE TRANSMISSION
• SUPPORTS WEB-BASED MANAGEMENT
• IEEE 802.3X FLOW CONTROL
• SUPPORTS 32/64-BIT, 33/66MHZ PCI BUS